Abstract-The goal of this paper is to investigate the fluid flow analysis in a novel multilayered finned reciprocating compressor, adopting a so-called "pneumatic-Electric" analogy using a lumped methodology. This machine includes two sets of concentric annular fins with different diameters: the mobile fins are pushed into the space between the stationary fins through a driver shaft and compress the air trapped in the interconnecting annular chambers. Considering pressure as effort and mass flow as the flow variable, the equivalent electric circuit was developed to represent the behavior of the pneumatic system. The governing state space equations are derived and simulation results are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydraulics analogy has been used widely to model and control hydraulic systems [1] - [5] . However, analogy between pneumatic systems to electrical circuits is rare in publications. This analogy is of great interest in systems with compressible -or incompressible -flow as working fluid and with high complexity and numerous similar or axisymmetric chambers, such as compressors and gas turbines. The finned compressor under study is interesting to be analyzed using such an analogy since it can be divided into similar subsystems. In the first section the compressor system will be explained and its geometry and its movement principle in one cycle will be described.
Then in second section the principles of pneumatic analogy will be reminded and equivalent terms for capacitor, resistance and inductor will be derived.
Third part of the paper will construct a circuit for a classic piston with one chamber. The analogy will be expanded to the fined piston in Section IV.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
To solve the problems of non-isothermal compression in piston compressors, a new concept has been proposed recently in LEI Laboratory at EPFL, called "Finned Piston". In this design, a series of concentric metal annuli's are used to fit into each other to compress the air (Fig. 1) . As a result, the heat exchange area increases dramatically which increases the heat transfer leading to higher isothermal efficiency.
In such a compressor, one mobile assembly of differential layers is sliding inside of a fixed assembly of fins. In the center of the cylinder, there is a shaft for guiding the mobile equipment inside the fixed one, and that allows designing the system with a small distance between the fins.
The parts numbered on the figure are: 1) External cylinder 2) Stator fins 3) Sliding fins 4) Guiding rod 5) Stator seal (rod-seal) 6) Piston-seal 7) Gas Inlet/outlet The inlet/outlet of the compressed/expanded gas in such a concept is realized through radial paths, allowing the access to the internal layers. The radial paths can be arranged on both sides of the cylinder, eventually at the whole periphery.
On the left side of Fig. 1 , the radial in/outlet is shown, and corresponds to the access to the annular compression/expansion chambers of the fixed (stator) part. In the middle of the figure, the radial in/outlet path is represented for the mobile (piston-side) annular chambers. It is evident that the two paths must be connected to the same in/outlet circuit or valve, using a manifold collector.
III. PNEUMATIC ANALOGY
Modeling a reciprocating compressor deals with a series of complicated phenomena's occurring simultaneously in a relative short period of time. Authors have shown in another article [6] , that this can be best done by detaching pressure-mass flow as one pair (pneumatic bond) and temperature-heat transfer (thermal bond) and dealing with them separately. However these parameter sets can not be fully detached since they are correlated by constitutive relations and energy and mass conservation equations, but by doing so the model can be handles easier. In this paper the pneumatic analogy will be discussed. Thermoelectricity analogy (thermal bond) is presented by authors in another publication [7] .
It is common practice in hydraulics to choose pressure as effort (or potential) and volume flow as the flow variable.
In pneumatics or gases however, since the density is not constant and the flow can be regarded as compressible, mass flow is considered as the flow variable.
Hagen-Poiseuille law indicates that pressure drop and mass flow rate are related as [8] : (1) Comparing (1) to Ohm's law indicates that resistance in pneumatic systems is proportional to the length of the pipe and viscosity and is inversely proportional to the fourth power of diameter: (2) Ghafari et al. [9] have shown that the equivalent of capacitor in pneumatic systems is proportional to volume of the chamber containing the gas and is inversely proportional to polytropic index and temperature:
So, in case of isothermal compression, the capacitor will be linear.
It is possible to show that the equivalent of Inductor for a pipe with cross section of A and length of , which contains a gas with density of , is [9] : (4) But since the density in gases is very low, we can often neglect the effect of inertia in pneumatics. The summary of this analogy is shown in Table I.   TABLE I: TABLE OF EQUIVALENT VARIABLES FOR THE DIFFERENT TYPES The analogy described in Section II was first applied to a simple compressor model. Fig. 2 illustrates such an analogy. The shaft provides a force that is converted to pressure change in the gas. This is shown by a voltage source in parallel with a variable capacitor with a ground connection. Gas can move in and out of the cylinder through leakage or valve resistors. One should note that the leak resistance in reservoir is practically infinity and is placed for the sake of correctness of the electrical circuit. The leak resistance in the cylinder is due to the fact that seals are not perfect and there is always an amount of air leaking to outside, decreasing the volumetric efficiency but the amount of the leak resistance is much higher than the valve resistance. Most of the gas will flow to a reservoir, which has a much higher fixed capacitance. 
V. FINNED PISTON
The equivalent circuit for pneumatic-electric analogy can be found in Fig. 3 . The upper chambers are connected by a small radial collecting channel that possesses resistance and capacitance effect at the same time (
). Also, the upper and lower chambers can exchange flow through the inner fin space (e.g.,
. There are also two leakage resistances, since the finned piston has two seals. The bond graph representation of such a model can be seen in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 . Equivalent electrical circuit for pneumatic-electric analogy. 
VI. STATE SPACE EQUATIONS
In studying complicated systems like the system described, there is an ideal opportunity to start the formulation in terms of significant physical variables and to generate simultaneous set of first-order equations. The state vector differential equations for the pneumatic part can be written as: Considering chamber's pressure as state variables, reservoir and ambient pressure as input and outgoing mass flow as the output:
The state matrixes A, B, C and D can be found as:
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS
The pressure evolution comparison between a simple piston and each chamber of finned piston is shown in Fig. 5 . As it can be seen, pressure evolution is less steep in the chambers of finned piston that means being closer to isothermal line.
Mass flow rate and air velocity between the second and third fins are demonstrated in comparison to inlet and outlet in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . It is interesting to notice that however the mass flow between the fins are not high due to small pressure difference between two sides fins, but due to relatively small cross section area, the velocity of air passing through the inter-fin space is relatively high. As shown in Fig. 8 and Fig.  9 , and which are inter-fin heat transfer contribute greatly to the total convection heat transfer and leads to high heat transfer rate from air to metal and high isothermal efficiency. 
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VIII. PNEUMATIC LOSSES
A. Inter-Fin Space
Let us now focus on the losses associated with air flow between the inner-space fins. Fig. 10a shows such a typical gap of height about e=100 microns, and width of where is the diameter of corresponding annuli. Also, is the length of fins, which varies along the cycle.
We suppose first that the thermal effects are negligible and the bond graph is shown by Fig. 10b . The mass flow is given in Eq. 1. And is related to volume flow as: (5) Let us now examine the flow in the annular conduit through the same pneumatic resistance, which dissipates its energy by heating as shown in Fig. 11 . The dissipated power ̇ heats the air. On the bond graph the element becomes multiport and dissipated energy ̇ will be added to the internal energy of fluid ̇ .The average temperature is calculated using the constitutive equations as follows:
The dissipated power is shown in Fig. 12 .
B. Valves
The same analogy can be developed for valves. However in valves the resistance is a function of valve opening area. This parameter in turn is highly non-linear and is function of the solution of the equation of motion differential equation, which is out of the scope of this paper. Here we will only show the dissipated energy in the valves. As shown in Fig.13 and 14, the energy dissipated in valves is about 36% of the total effective energy in the compressor. 
IX. VELOCITY PROFILE
It is also interesting to study the flow profile in the finned piston. In the space between two stationary fins (Fig. 15a ) the flow is induced by moving piston. This kind of flow has been studied in many works [10] - [11] . In summary the flow is uniform near the piston and parabolic and fully developed at a distance of: (8) For Re = 32 , the hydrodynamic entry length is: 
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X. CONCLUSION
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